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Endometriosis
• Gynecological condition

• Incapacitating chronic pain, infertility, depression.

• 1 in 10 women; 50% of infertility cases; worldwide average diagnosis 
time is 7.5 years 

• Mainly diagnosed when exploring infertility rather than complaints 
about incapacitating pain and other associated manifestations 

(Endometriosis-UK )



Endometriosis ii

The social and medical impact of endometriosis on quality of life 
causes women to feel “that endometriosis controls and restricts 
their lives, leaving them powerless” (Culley et al, 2013, p. 635). 



Aim
• investigate agency assigned to pain by women with 

endometriosis discussing their condition in English and Spanish



Agency in language

Agency as the property of those entities that have some degree of 
control over their own behaviour, whose actions affect others 
entities’ and are the object of evaluation (Duranti, 2004)



Data Method

1. English interviews
2. Spanish interviews

1. Mexican Spanish
2. Argentine Spanish

1. Transitivity 
2. Social actors theory 



Grammatical analysis of agency: transitivity

• Part of Halliday’s ideational metafunction, concerned with construing experience

• Sees ‘experience as a resource, as a potential for understanding, representing and 
acting on reality’ (Halliday and Matthiessen, 1999, p.1) 

• Experience is the reality that we construe for ourselves by means of language (p.3)

• Analytical level: 
• Concerned with ‘actions and events, mental processes and relations’ (p.11), as 

resources for reflecting and construing experience 
• Micro level analysis of processes and syntactic relations of ‘pain’



Social actors / action (van Leuween, 2008)
• Views discourse as a recontextualized social practice, through which 

speakers can choose to exclude, foreground or background participants 
and their roles or identities

• Understanding how women with endometriosis portray agency (about 
themselves and pain symptoms) gives us a deeper understanding of how 
they configure their experience with the disease and their realities 

• Analytical level:
• Implicit/explicit actors; active/passive
• Semantic agency ascribed 



Coding data Level 2: Social Actors analysis (Koller & Darics, 2019, p.9)
Step A: 
• Who is absent or implicitly or explicitly present in the text?
• How those present are referred to: active/passive; more or less agentive; in a 

personal or impersonal way?
Step B:
• What level of semantic agency is ascribed to them? Are they agentive or less 

agentive? 
• What level of non-agentivity is ascribed to them? 

Level 1: Transitivity analysis (Halliday and Matthiessen, 1999)

• Processes (material, mental, relational, etc.)
• Participants
• Circumstances 

Selection of analytical units containing the word ‘pain’ and derivatives (dolor [n], doler
[v]) or references ‘it’, [the word ‘hurt’ did not appear in the data in relation to physical 
pain], eg.:

• I am defined by my pain…it will never leave me in its entirety 
• a mí me duele [v] mucho …el dolor [n] se me irradiaba hasta las rodillas| hasta la 

zona lumbar …es algo que te supera ….no lo compartia demasiado



Coding transitivity

extract POS for 
PAIN

process in 
clause

participant

I’m scared of, that, the window of pain N REL CIRCUM

I get such terrible back pain as well. N MAT GOAL

The worst back pain N MAT GOAL

and leg pain N MAT GOAL

it doesn’t feel like period pain N MEN PHEN

it doesn’t feel like a muscular pain N MEN PHEN

it feels like this intense, deep, deep stinging, dragging pain N MEN PHEN

that is unbelievably horrible PR REL TOKEN

it is horrific PR REL TOKEN



Coding social actors

extract 
explicit actor 

1 (no 
relevance in 

order)

explicit actor 
2 (no 

relevance in 
order)

implicit actor absent actors agentive less agentive

I’m scared of, that, the window of pain first person pain pain first person
I get such terrible back pain as well. first person pain pain first person
The worst back pain pain first person pain first person
and leg pain pain first person pain first person
it doesn’t feel like period pain pain first person pain first person
it doesn’t feel like a muscular pain pain first person pain first person
it feels like this intense, deep, deep stinging, 
dragging pain pain first person pain first person

that is unbelievably horrible pain first person first person
it is horrific pain first person pain



Summary of findings
English Mexican Sp Arg Sp

analytical units
POS for 'pain'

noun 64% 67% 59%
adj 1% 19% 1%
pr 28% - -
verb - 15% 5%



Transitivity findings 
English Mexican Sp Arg Sp

transitivity
process types material 29% 30% 22%

mental 28% 20% 22%
relational 35% 37% 41%

Relational process:
● That is unbelievably horrible (Eng)
● Los síntomas que yo tenía eran de mi mente [the symptoms I had were in my mind] (Mex Sp)
● El dolor era bastante intenso [the pain was quite intense] (Arg Sp)

Mental process:
● Nobody can understand the pain until they've experienced it themselves (Eng)
● Yo sentí un dolor terrible en el estómago [I felt a terrible pain in my stomach] (Mex Sp)
● Tengo que aguantar el dolor [I have to bear the pain] (Arg. Sp)

Material process:
● It (the pain) will never leave me(Eng)
● Nada más las que vivimos sabemos todo lo que pasamos y tanto dolor [only those of us who live it know everything 

that we go through and so much pain] (Mex Sp)
● El dolor ya te inunda toda tu vida [pain floods your whole life] (Arg Sp)



Social actors: Step 1 findings • Who is absent or implicitly or explicitly present in the text?
• How those present are referred to: active/passive; more 

or less agentive; in a personal or impersonal way?

English Mexican Sp Arg Sp
SA1a - explicit actor pain 26% 29% 21%

first person 21% 22% 4%

SA1a - implicit actor first person 2% 9% 16%

pain 16% 6% 18%
SA1a - absent actor first person 11% 10% 18%

Pain as explicit actor: 
• It feels like this intense, deep, deep stinging, dragging pain (Eng)
• Las menstruaciones cada vez eran más dolorosas más incapacitantes. [Menstruations were 

becoming more painful more disabling] (Mex Sp)

First person as explicit actor (pain as explicit or implicit)
• I am defined by my pain…I will always have it (Eng)
• Decían que yo era muy sensible al dolor [They said that I was very sensitive to pain] (Mex Sp)

First person as absent actor:
• The pain was getting worse (Eng)



Social actors: Step 2 findings • What level of semantic agency is ascribed to them? Are they 
agentive or less agentive? 

• What level of non-agentivity is ascribed to them? 

English Mexican Sp Arg Sp

agentive first person 14% 6% 7%

pain 48% 24% 36%

less agentive first person 43% 44% 42%

Pain as agentive: 
• The impact that it has on you mentally, physically, psychologically, knows no bounds 

First person as agentive:
• I will never, ever, ever let it leave me …and for as long as I live I will continue to, to talk about it 

First person as non-agentive:
• I’m tired of being in pain ⇒ the actor is syntactically present as a receiver of an action but has syntactic 

agency
• I wasn’t able to manage it very well ⇒ the actor attempts action / there is volition shown but failure
• I am defined by my pain⇒ the actor is subdued to something/somebody else's actions



Some reflections on findings so far

Transitivity
Unexpectedly high frequency of material processes 

- Metaphorical
- Construe bodily manifestations of pain
- “Pain” as a participant in material processes ⇒ Actor

Social actors 
“Pain” is attributed a more prominent social role than the first 
person as revealed through analysis of explicit actors and level of 
agency 



Some reflections on cross-cultural findings so far  

- Varietal differences (Mexican / Argentine)
- Higher % of explicit 1st person (22%-4%)
- English / Spanish
- Spanish offers greater variety of “pain” in terms of parts of 

speech ⇒ Spanish uses include verbal form BUT nominal 
form more frequent in the data ⇒ Agency / Lack of control 
+ external force / personification  



Next steps and implications 

- Metaphor analysis of “pain” to understand how meaning is 
construed from a patient-centred perspective

- Pain as a problematic symptom to describe ⇒ an 
understanding of pain and agency could convey pain 
severity more efficiently 

- PoS: L1-L2 transfer ⇒ Implications on how different 
languages/varieties impact doctor-patient interaction

- Linguistic varieties (Potential influence of American English 
on the Mexican variety)
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